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fujitsu components america, inc. markets and distributes electronic and system components and sub-systems throughout north and south america. products include relays, connectors, input and pointing
devices, touch panels, thermal printers, and wireless modules. the company is headquartered at 2290 north first street, suite 212, san jose, ca 95131. for product information, contact fcai via telephone at

1-800-380-0059 or by email at componentsus.fujitsu.com. for more information, please see: us.com/components fujitsu fp-3000 series point of sale printer with instant receipt printer. the new fp-3000 series tm-
series offers a highly accurate and user-friendly thermal print. the printers are equipped with a special thermal print head, which has a special design for the printing of the receipt. the receipt printing is

extremely fast with the fastest print speed of 12.3mm/second, so you can print and print a receipt in seconds. the fujitsu tm-series is a groundbreaking receipt printer that provides convenient functions, such as
the ability to print in up to 6 languages, and the convenience of printing receipts in seconds with only the press of a button. the printer is also an affordable pos printer with a wide range of applications, including

mobile pos, pos via lan, and wlan, and even pos via a usb interface. in addition, the tm-series is also equipped with a built-in data encryption function that allows for safer pos operations. the fujitsu tm-series
label printers are a revolutionary thermal label printer equipped with state-of-the-art, thermal print head technology for high-speed receipt printing and a special design that makes printing a receipt easier than

ever. the fujitsu tm-series printers are ideal for mobile use or for use in retail stores with their built-in wlan, lan and bluetooth, allowing easy connectivity and data sharing from virtually anywhere or on a
network. the tm-series also offers an extremely easy installation process for customers wanting to install the printer on-site in less than a half hour.
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When it comes to print drivers, quality matters - but so does time. HP ePrint helps make your day-to-
day activities easier by providing free, convenient services for supported HP printers. Now, you can
configure these services, such as a shared printer, online status, and wireless printing, to provide an
optimal user experience for your workgroup. For example, you can use ePrint to print files stored in

OneDrive, or share photos stored in Google Photos via Google Cloud Print. Don't worry about the
time required to download or install printer drivers. ePrint uses over-the-air software updates, so you

can always use the latest drivers for your printer without waiting for shipping or downloading. The
160 x 150 dpi VGA-Compliant Display is easy to use, with a popular, multi-touch screen that can

display text and graphics and also accept mouse clicks to activate applications. A "touch and print"
option enables you to touch the screen with your finger or print documents directly from an iPhone

or Android smartphone. A signature function lets you "sign" documents directly on the touch screen.
Print what you need, just like on a computer, right from your hand! Even if your own computer is

temporarily down or off line, the printer can be made operational from your phone. HP OfficeJet All-in-
One can turn up to 100 pages a minute, print and copy the fastest time in its class and is capable of
accepting up to 30% more toner per print cycle than other multifunction devices in its class. The HP

OfficeJet All-in-One is more reliable than any other printer on the market. With 4 modes (home,
office, photo, and fax), you can print, copy, scan, and fax from a single device. The HP OfficeJet All-in-

One is built with a reliable HP PowerWave Plus 2 laser technology to print a 40% faster printing
speed and reduce the wear on the consumables, like paper and ink cartridges. Using the OJ All-in-

One with HP ePrint in an OfficeJet home or home/small office network allows print costs to be shared
across up to 20 users, which gives you the ability to save money on ink, paper, and supplies. HP also
offers a comprehensive warranty program, which covers everything from parts and labor to shipping

and a 30-day money-back guarantee. 5ec8ef588b
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